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Sohetter va. on St. Paul Island trom 8 to 25 August,

and Kenyon trom 13 September to 5 October. Beoause of the

pressing importanoe ot pelagio studies in the Horth Pacitic

Ocean during the spring and summer ot 1952, little attention

vas paid to the Pribilot Islands. The main aocomplishments

there inoluded the tagging ot 20,000 seal pups, routine oounts

ot dead pups, reoovery of tagged animals, sampling of the.
kill., and oooperation with Dr. O. Wilford Ol,en in his study

ot hookwo~. In oontormity with the alphabetioal arrangement

ot the researoh tiles in the Seattle ofrioe, the work aocom

plished on St. Paul Island in 1952· i. described belowl

Anatomy. misoellaneous. As a step toward obtaining

a descriptive anatomy ot the Alaska tur seal, experiments

were made in preserving seals in the field by embalming. A

male and a temale pup, and a male and a female subadult were,
embalmed. They were shipped to Seattle, boxed in straw, on
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th~ September Penguin and were forwarded on 9 Ootober to the

G6n~ral Biologioal Supply House to be injeoted with colored

masses. They will subsequently be dissected; probably by

Robert B. Chiasson of the University of Arizona.

The brain and brain stem of Q bachelor and a pup were

embalmed for shipment to Dr. Edward J. Mahoney, Boston Univer

sity ~chool of Medicine, who is interested in the oentral

nervous system of marine mammals.

The respiratory tracts of several fur seals and sea-
l

liona were collected for Dr. Pearl M. Zeek, Cincinnati General

Hospital, who is describing th~ peculiar double trachea in

marine mammals.

The hearts of several fur seals and sea-lions were

preserved for study by Dr. Robert J. Johnson, University of

Washington Sohool of Medicin1~
t'1.

The kidneys of)o'Jeve~~jl fur seals and sea-lions were

preserved for study by Dr. Heinrich F. Wolf, New York Cityo

A baohelor seal Was preserved by freezing, to be

studied in serial sections in the Seattle lab during the win-

tar.

Growth and measurements. In order to fill in certain

gaps in information on growth rate of cows, the following

tagged specimens were killed and measured: 4 four-year aIds,

1 five-year olds, 1 seven-year old, and 1 eleven-year old.
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Th. specimens also served as important additions to

the oolleotion of known-age teeth. In oooperation with t~

Dental Sohool of the University of Washington, studies of the

annular growth-ridge. of seal teeth are in progress. A re-

port by Riohard M. Lawa , a British biologist working with

elephant ~eala, suggests that cross sections of teeth may pro

vide a olue to the ages of very old seals. l With the present

method in ua. on the Pribilofs, the age of seals oan rarely
•

be estimated beyond 10 years.

Marking seals: Recoveries 1952. Because of the urgen

oy of other research duties, the biologists were unable to

stUdy the return of marked seals in 1952 as oarerully aa they

should have. The following data were obtained on the killing

fle1ds by the island managers:

1 A New Method of Age Determination for Mammals. Nature,
169:972-974, 1 photo, 7 June 1952.
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lumber or tagged male seals recovered. summer of 1952.

Series A Series B Series C
$-year 4-year 3-;year Total

St, Paul rookeries

Reer-Gorbatoh 50 28 18

Polov1~a 3 355 315 613,
535liE Point 2 123 660

Tolstoi-Lukanin 4 III 140 255

Zapadni 1 __ 116 112 289 .

TOTAL 10 155 1190 1955

"I ( St, George rookeries
~

Zapadnl 11 25 36

East 10 14 24

North 9 18 21

Staraya-Artil 1 1

TOTAL 30 64' 94
,.

Both islands

I
I

10 185 1254 2049

--In addition, a 5-year old cow bearing an "A" tag was

aooidentally killed on East rookery.

Analysis or the length-age relationships or the tagged

leale will be made at a later date.
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Tagged 1922. Between 18 and 26 September pup tagging

was done on St. Paul Island by 14 Aleut orewmen and one biolo

gist. "Hasco" oattle ear tags of· stainless steel of the E

series and numbered 1 to 20,000 rere used. Each tag was fast-
~'t<ll\

ened to the base of the rightAflipper and, as a doub1e-oheck,

the tip ~ the first digit of the right hind flipper was sliced

off with a sharp knife.

During the latter part of September the pups are large
~

and difficult to handle. Future tagging operations should be

started during the last week in August.

Rookery Tag numbers
5

4 Polovina 1 to 9,200

7
liE Point 9,201 to 13,200

7 Little Zapadni 13,201 to 14,000

~
Gorbatoh 14,001 to 20,000

Less 19 spoiled tags

Less 2 tags removed
from dead pups

Number of pups
tagged

9,200

4,000

800

6,000

20,000

19

19,981

2

---
Total tagged pups 19,979
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Migration. From tag returns it has been shown that

a few American seals fraternize with Asiatic ~eals in the

coastal waters of Japan and on the Commander Islands. l The

thougtit may be pursued that, if intermingling exists, racial

distinctions between eastern and western seals are probably

insignific'~nt. To test this point, Wilke compared statistic-

ally the skull measurements of seals taken near Japan and

aeals taken near Sitka, Alaska. He found no significant'dif
~

terences. However, Japanese and Canadian biologists have

(orally) oriticized the Sitka sample on the grounds that it
,:

oontains seals of unknown birthplace. While this is true, of

oourse, the probability is very high that any females winter

ing at Sitka are of the Pribilof herd.

A new statistical comparison was called for, however,

and a fresh sample of American seal skulls, this time from

the Pribilof Islands, was taken. On 29 and 30 September,
,

Kenyon and a crew of four drove several hundred seals from

Polovina Sands hauling ground to a nearby field. Here they

selected 49 fully adult cows and shot them in the necks. For

eaoh oow, the length and weight were· taken and the skull and

genital traot were preserved by freezing. (The skins were

salted for the 1953 harvest.) When the skulls arrive in Seattle

on the November Penguin, they will be cleaned, measured, and

oompared with representative Japanese coast material.

1 npelagio Fur Seal Research of! Japan in 1950," Ford Wilke.
FWS Leaflet WL-338, January 1952.

--
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Mortality. Dead fur seal pups were counted on Polovina

rookery by Sohetter, O. W. Olsen, Lavrenty Stepetin and John

Stepetin. The totals, oompared with those from last year are:

Dead pups Dead pups
15 Aug. 1951 19 Aug, 1952

~

Polov1na 6,402 3,200

Polov1na Cliffs $.$80 2.954

TOTAL 11,982 6,154 J

Morta11ty on Polov1na in 1952, expressed as the round f1gure

6,200, was equal to 12 per cent of the newborn young. This

value is derived from an estimate ot 51,425 pups born on Polo

vina in 1949, plus the assumption that the pup crop has not

changed materially in the past three years. l

A count of dead pups was made on 19 August 1952 on the

NE Point stUdy plot, but because the oounting crew did n~t

understand exactly where the beach-side boundary was located,

their figures are not comparable with those of 1951•
•

On 15 September a count of'dead pups was made by

Kenyon on the study area at HE Point- and the boundary lines

ot the area were repainted. The dead pups on this area

totaled 370. The count on the same area on 16 August 1951 wa.

1 See Table 5 in "A Population StUdy of the Alaska Fur Seal
Herd," 5 July 1951.
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430. Undoubtedly the 1951 oount would have been slightly

higher, perhaps 1 or 2 per oent, by mid-September. However,

by mid-August the mortality due to hookworm is usually well

past its peak. Thus the results of the 1951 and 1952 counts

are comparable, and the counts show a decrease of about 14

per cent •.'
The sex of 400 dead pupa was asoertained and a 50-50

distribution was found:

No. males No. females

Polovina beach 39 61

Polovina slope 46 54
(

NE ~olnt study plot -.ll1 ~

TO'llAL 196 204-
In the severe winter of 1949-1950, the emaciated

bodies of about 700 silver pups (yearlings) washed up on

Oregon and Washington beaches. Speculation was aroused as

to total effect of this cold winter upon the 1949 class of

seals. However, 3-year males appeared in their usual numbers

on the killing fields in 1952. The percentage of true 3-year

olds 1n the k11l was 1n 11ne with the percentages of the

previous two years :(aee figure on page ll)~ One is forced

to oonclude that the effect or the cold winter wa.\ looal.

" , \". \' ..~\.: ' .

8

--
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Pelage. The skin of a ohooolate-phase pup was pre

served for study on 8 Augu8t (BDM no. 450).

The pelts of two five-year cows killed for growth

studies will be tanned" as le8ther. without the hair, to show

the texture of seal akin and the arrangement of the follioles.

Reproduotion. Of thirteeR known-age females killed,
.~

the following had delivered a pup a few weeks previously:

Number of Number reoently Peroent reoently
seals delivered delivered j

Age 4 4 3 75

Age 5 7 5 71

Age 7 1 1 100

Age 11 1 1 100

There are puzzling disorepanoies in the breeding 'suo

08S8 of the prtmapara (4th year female) in varioul samples

taken between 1945 and 1952. These are thought to be a re

sult of non-representative sampling. The matter will be

disoussed at length in a forthooming report of pelagio inves

tigations.

The sample of 49 oove desoribed under "Migration" is

expeoted to provide additional information on reproduotive

suooes.. This sample differs from the lOO-oow kills from

Polovina in two previous years, in that it was taken from the

., -

.~Ij"
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hauling ground rather than the rookery. It will not be sur

prising it the 1952 sample shows a higher peroentage of non

breeding animals.

Sealing. oommeroial. The three biologists tmMediate

ly oonoerned with the Alaska fur seal investigation have been

tormula\ing a plan tor a proposed l5-year experimental har.e.t •..
Among it. teatures will" be (a) a yearly quota, (b) an inoreased

kill of temales and large bachelors, and (0) a continuoua stUdy

•ot population trends. So tar, nothing has been set down in

writing.

(Please see figure, p. 11.) With reapect to timing,

total numbers, and age oomposition, the return of killab1.

.eals in 1952 tollowed a familiar pattern. On St. Paul,

though, there was a slight drop in the kill for the next-to

last round and a compensating riae in the last. The age oom

position ot the kill in each ot the past three years as

estimated trom tooth-ridge oounts is shown below:

St, Paul St, George
Peroentage of seals killed Peroentage ot seals killed
2-yr. 3-yr. 4-yr, 5-yr. 2-yr. )-yr, 4-IT. 5-rr·

~ 1 61 37 1

.!2S1 0 -51 47 2 ) 56 37 4

~* 2 58 38 2 9 .58 32 1 :1
"/04

--- I,
It

lD

laoking the tirst 8 out 36 kills on St. Paul
\.4 (

* data tor of • r

and the first 10 out ot 37 kills on St. George



age •

age. 2
and 5

25
July

.,

20
July

25
June

OL.----~.........."------
30

June

\

\

4

2

6

5 10 15
July July July
mid-point .t peried

Numbers and e8timated ages-ef male seals killed on the ~ribilot Islands in 1952 by
5-day periods o (St o Paul at left, Bt o George at right; small kills previous t.
23 June net shown; ages tor first period not estimated o )

8

'. _.. o .....na •
• r seal..

10
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Ir tooth samples had been taken in the early part or

the season or 1952, the percentage of 4-year aIds would have

inoreased, due to the fact that the 4-year aIds arrive, on

the average, about ten days ahead of the threes.

For most of the tooth samples taken on St. Paul in

1952, the ~ield length of the seal was also recorded. Thus,

for the first time, comparative data are available on (a),

length in inches as measured by the soaler and (b) age aa

estimated from tooth-ridge counts. And it is now possible to

state with conviction that the tooth-ridge technique is accur-

ate to Within 1 or 2 per oent insofar as separating 2-, )-,

4- and 5-year old males is conoerned.

Body length
(field length)

in inches

Age 1n ye~rB, from
tooth-ridge counts
2 3 4 5

Total seals 1n each
length class,

regardless of age

38
39

~
43 -

~
46

tA
49
50

Total seals in
eaoh age class,
regardless of
length

1
2
3
6
2

14

7
4B
~8
6~
27
15,

326

1
1
6

10
32
4B
54
17
11

3

183

2
3

)

1

9

1
3

11
60
90

115
118
84
32
14

3

1

532
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The traditional method or reporting ages of seals killed

1s based on length standards established in the years 1914-1917

on branded seals of known age. Applying these standards to

the present sample of 532 seala, one can make the following

oomparisons on a percentage basist

," 2-year 3-year 4-year 5-year
olds olds olds olda

Composition of kill as
estimated from body
lengths 2.8 87.8 9.4

Composition of kill as
estimated rrom tooth-
ridge counts 2.6 61.3 34.4 1.7

In other words, the present-day method of mea~uring

seals on the killing fields apparently gives a reasonably

aocurate value for 2-year olds but is grossly inacourate for

3-year olds and older. This is not a new discovery. Mealure

menta of tagged seals recovered since 1944 have shown repeat-

ed1y that the 1914-1917 age-length standards no longer apply.

The writers recommend, not that the measuring of seals be

abandoned (for it has oertain merits), but that the practice

of reporting the age breakdown of the kill be discontinued.

If the need is felt for a breakdown, it ~hould be on the basis

or tooth samples. Or it might be based on a re-worded version

or the present standards, using "Group 3" for the present 41-
45 inch class, and so on.

-
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The teohnique of analyzing kills by means of tooth

ridge counts is still being developed. When the analyses

have been carried out for another ten years or so, the data

are expected to shed light on annual fluctuations in mortality

and 1n time of arrival of bachelor seals.

~Inoidentally. it is desirable to start the sealing

season on the 18th or the 23rd of June eaoh year 80 that the

statistics of the kill will be on a uniform basis. The biolo

gists have found it convenient to study the kill by 5-day

periods with midpoints 20 and 25 June; 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25

July. Whether the start be made on the 18th or the 23rd is

unimportant. The date can be varied from year to year

depending upon the weather. The important point is not to

start in the middle of a standard 5-day study periodo)
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